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The exhibition was declared open by Sri. N. G. Ranga, Member of Parliament.
The dignitaries visited the exhibition and commended the display of the objects and aim of the
exhibition. The students of the college evinced keen interest in the objects exhibited. It was
concluded on 7-1-1987.
4.	Exhibition conducted at Sri Hanuman Vyayamashala in March, 1987
In connection with the Silver Jubilee Celebrations of Sa HanumanVyayamashala School at Sultan
Bazar, Hyderabad, an exhibition was arranged for one day on 4-3-1987 at the request of tho Principal
of the School.
Material displayed at the exhibition pertained mainly to the Qptub Shahi dynasty. Various types
of arms and weapons and coins of Qjutub Shahs were displayed. Pho tograplxs of monuments of Hyderabad
like Charmioar, Q,utub Shahi Tombs, Golconda Foit etc,, werc displayed for the information of the
students and to improve their knowledge.
5.	Exhibition at Adilabad, March, 1987
As a part of its general activity, the Mobile Museum section liad conducted an exhibition in the
month of March, 1987 from 12-3-1987 to 17-3-1987 in the premises of the District Libraries, Adilabad.
The aim of the exhibition was to make the public awaieof the historical and archaeological importance
of the District. Pamphlets giving the details of the objects exhibited and the historical importance of
the District have been distributed to the visitors.
A number of schools in the town utilised the opportunity arid sent their students to the exhibition.
Wide publicity was also given by the District Public Relation Officer in the news bulletins of AJ.R,?
Hyderabad and Adilabad and in daily Telugi* new* p.'mrs lit? Aidltra Jy.>thi and Udayam ate,
XL   SHIFTING OF SCUUPTURES
This year the Subordinate Officers shifted the sculptures for display in thdr respective Museums
as detailed bebw:
1.   Registering  Officer,   Kareemnagar.
Seven sculptures of Veerabhadra, Ganapati, Nandi, Bhadrakali, Parroti, Sxxrya, and Nagabandha,
from Gangipalli village and a sculpture of Jaina Chand ^aprabha Tirthankara from Choppodandi village
were shifted to Gandhi Centenary Museum^ Kareemnagar.
2*   Registering Officer,  Mahaboobnagar.
Vishnu sculpture of 17th century A.D. from Beechpally, Gadwal Taluk and four loose sculptures
consisting of Naga stones and hero stones located in the submergeable area of Jurala Project were shifted
to District Museum, Pillalanaarri*

